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Welcome
to the new
Your Health Now,
Santiam Hospital’s
health and
information
newsletter. Look
for upcoming health
education classes,
hospital news, and
much more!

it’s
here!

Upcoming Classes & Events
Cesarean Refresher Class
Dates:

June 10

Location:

Santiam Hospital - Freres Auditorium

Time:
Cost:

Register:

7:00-9:00pm
$10

Patty Sherman, 503-769-9310,
psherman@santiamhospital.org

Sibling Preparation Class
Date:

June 1

Location:

Santiam Hospital - Freres Auditorium

Time:
Cost:

Register:

5K Walk • 3K & 5K Runs • 8K Run

Join Us on June 1st!
24th Annual

$25

Patty Sherman, 503-769-9310,
psherman@santiamhospital.org

Date:
Time:
Location:
Cost:
Register:

June 3
7:00-9:00pm
Santiam Hospital - Freres Auditorium
$7
Patty Sherman, 503-769-9310,
psherman@santiamhospital.org

Stayton, Oregon

Pre-Register Online at
SantiamHospital.org

We Invite You to Tour the All New
Santiam Hospital
After two years of construction, the new addition at Santiam
Hospital is complete and ready for patients. The addition
more than doubles the capacity of the original hospital,
which was constructed in 1951. Expansion also allows for
new services and specialties right here in our community,
including the new Family Birthing Center, Santiam Surgery
Center, ICU/Critical Care Unit, and private patient rooms.

10:00am-12:00pm

Breast-Feeding Class

There are a lot of new things happening at Santiam Hospital, starting with our
name. You know us as Santiam Memorial Hospital, but now we’ve shortened
our name, updated our logo, and adopted a new tagline: Embrace Health. We
hope you’ll join us in celebrating all of the great new events and services at
Santiam Hospital, beginning with your own journey to embrace health.

503.769.2175
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Administrator’s Letter
Terry Fletchall, CEO

Most of us are familiar with
the children’s book “The Little
Engine That Could.” Santiam
Hospital has been the “Little
Hospital That Could.”
We have been chugging up
the hill….We think we can, We
think we can. Acquiring new
technology, expanding patient services, building
and renovating, maintaining our autonomy,
being a true community based hospital. Now,
Santiam Hospital is very pleased to announce
the completion of our new Patient Tower.
Like the little Engine who crests the top of the
hill to declare “I know I can,” Santiam Hospital
embraces who we are and who we are becoming,
a hospital who knows it can.
Our heritage is with our founding Hospital
Members. Civic minded individuals and
families from the communities we serve,
from Silverton to Salem to Lebanon to the
crest of the Cascades, all donated $100 for
a Membership in the early 1950’s to build
Santiam Memorial Hospital. To those Original
Members, thank you for starting this great
adventure.
To our Board of Directors who guide our
Hospital, to our Medical Staff who give so
much of themselves, to our committed Hospital
Staff, to those we serve, and to all of you...
Thank you,

Terry Fletchall, CEO/Hospital Administrator

You Can Now
Pay Your Bill

ONLINE

www.SantiamHospital.org

Inside the All New Santiam Hospital
The new Surgery Center
at Santiam Hospital
features oversized
operating rooms
and state-of-the-art
technology, which give
our medical teams
the ability to provide
the best care possible.
Mounted equipment,
cutting edge LED
lighting, laminar flow “air curtains,” and high-def monitors help make
surgery safer, cleaner and accessible for the surgical teams.
Santiam Hospital offers a wide range of surgery, including abdominal,
appendix, colon, gallbladder, hernia, thyroid, tumor; OB/GYN
procedures; ear, nose and throat; podiatry; cataract and lens implants;
extensive orthopedic surgeries that include knee (meniscal and ACL),
total knee and hip joint replacements, partial knee replacements,
endoscopic carpal tunnel release, fracture repair, and hand, bone and
joint surgery. The Surgery Center also provides scope services, which
are part of preventative and diagnostic patient care for esophagus,
vocal cords, windpipe, lungs, stomach, intestines, and colon.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Left to Right:
Dennis Lulay
Victor Kintz, President
Mike Odenthal
Elaine Hansen, Vice-President
Ron Etzel
Maryann Meredith, Secretary
Francis Hendricks
Randy Mickey
George Long
ADMINISTRATOR/CEO:

Terry Fletchall

HOSPITAL AUXILIARY OFFICERS: Char Bartosz,
President; Debbie Myers, Secretary; Mary Duncan,
Treasurer; Margie Forrest, Scholarship
CONTRIBUTIONS TO SANTIAM HOSPITAL:
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis & Martha Frey
Mr. & Mrs. Edward & Leslie Trustee
Mr. & Mrs. David & Jeanette Burns
Mrs. Barbara Rice
Mrs. Helen Fritton
Contributions in Memory:
Mrs. Tracie Allard for Mr. Frank Robinson
Mr. & Mrs. Dale & Tina Robinson for Frank Robinson
Dr. Bennett & Mrs. Lynn Wight for Frank Robinson
Mr. Donald Johnson for Frank Robinson

2nd Floor: Family Birth Center
The new Family Birth
Center is designed
with the whole
family in mind,
including spacious
private patient rooms
that overlook the
Willamette Valley or
Cascade Range. A fully
equipped operating
room is within steps of
the labor and delivery
rooms. A new nursery
allows medical teams
to care for babies when
parents are not able to
or need rest. In additon, a new security system called TOTS is in place
at the Family Birth Center, creating a restricted area for families and
registered guests.
Perhaps the most exciting is the addition of water birth tubs within the
labor and delivery rooms. Santiam Hospital is the only hospital in the
Willamette Valley to offer water birth, which has been shown to help
relax women in the later stages of labor, increase energy level, and reduce
anxiety and blood pressure. Water bouyancy allows for better movement
and body positioning. The Family Birth Center offers families the option
of natural childbirth, water birth, and pain-managed birth.

3rd Floor: Intensive Care Unit
Like the Family
Birth Center, patient
rooms are spacious to
accommodate family
and overnight visitors,
all with stunning views
of the Willamette Valley
or Cascade Range.
Included in each room
are flat screen televisions
and in-room Wi-Fi.
Electronic medical
records allow for well-coordinated, real-time care.
The ICU rooms also offer viewable glass walls to allow medical teams
to observe patient care at all times, with no more than two patients
assigned to an RN. Medical teams are accessible 24/7 and include
nursing teams, cardio-pulmonary, pulmologists, laboratory staff,
pharmacists, radiology technologists, internal medicine physicians, and
nuclear medicine staff.

Dr. Silver Leads Our New
Critical Care/ICU
Santiam Hospital is excited and proud to welcome
John Silver, MD, FCCP, to the ICU team. Dr.
Silver, who specializes in pulmonary and critical
care medicine in both outpatient and inpatient
settings, leads the the newly-opened Pulmonary
Clinic at Santiam Hospital, which was added as
part of the recent hospital addition.
“Thanks to the new ICU, we were able to build a
pulmonary critical care program,” said Dr. Silver.
“With pulmonary care on-site, the hospital can
better meet the needs of our local patients and
their families, plus provide the opportunity for
more specialty care programs to be added.”
Dr. Silver attended medical school at Boston
University School of Medicine and completed his
residency at University of Washington School of
Medicine. He is Board Certified in Pulmonary
Disease and Critical Care Medicine. Dr. Silver has
lived in Sublimity for the past 10 years, with a love
of the outdoors, including white water kayaking,
rock climbing, hiking, gardening and spending
time with his family.

